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REVIEW: Sydney Blu & Christian Falero featuring Lea Luna Chemistry out on Black Hole recordings
1. Paul Thomas Remix
2. Chris Moody Remix
3. Jidax Afterhours Remix
4. Original Mix
5. Dub Mix
6. Radio Edit
Sydney Blu continues to establish herself as one of the top female electronic producers and
DJ’s in the world. Her passion for success, hit singles on the Beatport charts, extensive
globally touring, and musical creativity has Sydney at the top of the electronic music scene.
Originally from Canada and currently based in Miami, Sydney Blu's success has been builtupon numerous hit singles and
relentless world touring. Following the success of her releases (including the charttopping 'Give It Up For Me' on
Mau5trap Recordings being one of Beatport’s highest selling songs and making Sydney the only female electronic
producer to ever have a top 10 hit on the website), Sydney Blu developed and founded her own record label Blu Music,
which has produced several charttopping singles over the years. Steady support from global heavyweights such as
http://ﬂuxbpmonline.blogspot.de/2012/08/review-sydney-blu-christian-falero.html
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Tiësto, Paul Van Dyk, Deadmau5, Robbie Rivera, & Funkagenda has propelled Sydney Blu and Blu Music to the forefront
of the dance music scene, as well as the top of the charts.
Now Black Hole is proud to present the first Sydney Blu single on the Dutch imprint, entitled Chemistry. Chemistry is a full
blown collaboration with Christian Falero and Lea Luna, and even moreso a perfect track made by three very talented
EDMpersonalities.
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<span><a
href="http://soundcloud.com/sydneyblu/sets/chemistry-1">Chemistry</a>
by
<a
href="http://soundcloud.com/sydneyblu">sydneyblu</a></span>)Chemistry
(http://soundcloud.com/sydneyblu/sets/chemistry-1) by sydneyblu (http://soundcloud.com/sydneyblu)

Dimitri Kechagias review: Chemistry is back with a superb remix package to support its dancefloor domination worldwide.
The awesome anthem by the upcoming Sydney Blu & Christian Falero features Lea Luna on vocal duties now is remixed
by the best names making Chemistry an anthem not to be missed. Firstly the incredible Paul Thomas transforms the
already powerful original into a massive turbocharged club slammer that will smash your house for sure. It's so driving and
energetic that you want instantly to stand up, dance and sing a long those superb lyrics that Lea Luna performs with so
much style and attitude. The uplifting synths will give you goosebumps and when the drum beat kicks back you know that
hands will be high in the air waving and making the love sign with their fingers for the dj who choose to play Chemistry.
Chris Moody service a hard electro house version with cool melodic parts and raw basslines perfect for peak time use in
your sets. If you want a Swedish epic progressive house version choose the massive Jidax remix. Its tougher, rougher
with melodic breakdown and body shaking euphoric main parts. The package includes the original mix and dub mix as
well for the non vocal lovers. Chemistry is a hit! love it!
Additional info:
www.blackholerecordings.com (http://www.blackholerecordings.com/)
www.facebook.com/blackholerecordings (http://www.facebook.com/blackholerecordings)
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